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About romaniaIT

romaniaIT is a public-private initiative
set up in 2006 by a group of
stakeholders that included ministries,
industry associations and companies
interested in promoting the national IT
industry abroad.

CREATIVE TALENT. TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE.
The brand was internationally launched in March 2007 and
since then companies and national organizations have
been promoting it in international events.
romaniaIT is governed by a Sectorial Branding Committee
consisting of governmental bodies and representative
national organizations.
For more information, please visit the initiative's website:
www.romaniaIT.com.

Brancusi's Infinite Column:The Reach for Perfection
The Infinite Column is the outstanding monumental
sculpture of Romanian artist, Constantin Brancusi, one of
the most influential artists of the 20th century. As a series
of connections, the Infinite Column has come to be
recognized as a symbol of the continuous effort in
reaching perfection and serves as an influential model with
significant and transferable meaning.
It is used to represent Romania's IT&C industry, as the
symbol embodies the distinct qualities of Romania's
talented and IT&C professionals, who strive for continuous
improvement and education in technology and creativity.
The column underscores a unique quality of Romanian
culture: living links between the present and its ancient
past.

Source: www.romaniaIT.com

As with this sculpture, they are grounded in the nation's
traditions of technical excellence and constant learning
with a national focus on the achievement of the most
modern of technical innovations.
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We shall go out in the world to promote the Romanian electronic
and software industry and we shall convince even where nobody
would give us a chance…. We shall assist our companies with the
best services to succeed where it would be hard for them to do it
alone…. We shall convince our nation to support us and to benefit
from our results in growing the quality of their life and of the
generations to come…. In the following years we will become a
competitive industry at global level…. ARIES will stand for a name
that will not need further explanations.

As the leading and most representative association of the Romanian ICT sector, ARIES promotes and
protects the trade/professional interests of its members; it provides the highest quality services for the benefit
of its members and it creates the awareness of the ICT sector within the Romanian community. Our
competitiveness is assured by our transparency and ethics, quality of our services, and expertise.

ARIES is the largest and most
important trade professional
association of the Romanian ICT
industry, with over 200 members.
According to the evaluation of a
European expert, it is the most
dynamic and enthusiastic
environment from the CEE countries
and it is the first association in terms
of size and content in the region.
After the sign up of its branches in
Timisoara, Cluj Napoca, Brasov and
Craiova, and very soon in Iasi too,
ARIES became the IT association
covering the largest geographic
space from CEE. The association is
the organizer of the most important
innovation event of the Romanian
electronic and software industry
(BINARY) and it is the main
organizer of the industry’s trade
missions abroad (over 150 events in
15 years) with the Ministry of
Economy, in the frame of European
projects (like EEN brokerage events)
and with strategic partners all over
the world. Successfully advocating
its innovation strategy and the
research frame, ARIES succeeded to
influence the National Strategy for
Research and Innovation and
significantly matched the Romanian
research frame to the European.

ARIES has elaborated a strategic
relation with the university
environment, especially with the
Romanian technical universities,
their organizations being ARIES
members, especially engineering
curricula adapted to the membership
needs, R&D and university
innovation. In over 20 years of
existence, ARIES has become a
prestigious name, its involvement
being requested within various
projects in Romania and abroad.
Aside from own developed projects,
ARIES was involved in more than 25
national, European and international
projects, especially in the last 15
years. Through its own services and
attracted services, ARIES disposes
of the most performing consultancy
cluster of the innovative industry
from the country along the entire
value chain of the business
environment and of the companies.
ARIES is the first professional trade
association, which has developed an
ethical code and a code of conduct
of the association in front of its
stakeholders.
At the moment, ARIES benefits from
the best national and international
network and the best services of the

Romanian ICT industry. ARIES was,
and continues to be involved in many
support programs intensifying the
Romanian organizations participation
in European research programs.
From 2004, the main target of ARIES
is to foster innovation among its
membership and stakeholders, as
that year general assembly stated as
a strategic move from skills to
competences and from investment
driven economy to the innovation
driven economy. In this frame, ARIES
developed skills and competences to
support membership and
stakeholders challenges to cope with
the innovation driven economy as
soon as possible, from awareness
activities and services to trainings
and advocacy.
Doe to this capabilities, ARIES staff
was involved to frame the EUR-ACE
standard for engineering higher
education for Romania, achieving the
ENAEE accreditation and first
engineering award on this standard,
to frame the innovation pillar of the
national competitiveness strategy
and to frame innovation programs for
the structural funds and the Danube
strategy.
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Romanian Companies at CeBIT 2015
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Founded in 2008 in Timisoara, 123ContactForm has become a
worldwide top class online form and survey builder that has reached so
far more than 600K users in 185 countries.
123ContactForm is a powerful web form builder that allows users to
easily create forms, quizzes, polls and surveys without programming
skills. With 123ContactForm, users are provided with the ability to
create their forms with drag-and-drop ease, obtain the script in a few
clicks and start collecting data within minutes.

Using the flexible tools of
123ContactForm one can create and
administer forms for any task or
campaign: landing page forms, indepth surveys, event registration
forms, webinar bookings, newsletter
opt-ins or opt-outs, contact forms,
polls, quizzes, email marketing forms
and many more. A gallery of 140+
form templates is at hand, with
dozens of designs that users can
brand.

CONTACT INFO
Address: 5 Republicii Bvd, 5th
floor,300159, Timisoara, Romania
Phone: +40-721-323759
E-mail:contact@123contactform.com

Key product features:
Real Time Form builder, Questions
Branching upon Conditional Logic,
100% Mobile Form Optimization,
Customizable Free Form Templates,
Graphic Themes & Form Branding,
White Label Form Builder, Smart
CAPTCHA, SSL Encryption,
Multilingual Forms (90+ languages),
WordPress plugin, publishing on Wix,
Blogger, Joomla and Drupal,
Payment Processing (PayPal &
more), Export Data to CSV and PDF,
Graphic Reports.

KEY FIGURES
Employees : 40
Customers : from 200 countries

123ContactForm is freemium, with
premium accounts to scale up and
get access to more powerful
features. Enterprise custom plan is
also available for large scale
companies and agencies that need
web forms for internal company
processes and white label form
building control panel.
·123ContactForm is available online
in English, Spanish and German.

MANAGEMENT
CEO: Florin Cornianu,
florin@123contactform.com
0040 721323759
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Established in 2004, we've evolved and grew as an IT service provider
by assisting important shifts in our clients’ strategies and businesses.
Today, our partners see us as managers of change: we fit IT strategies
for middle and large-size organizations by providing them top functional
expertise and technological know-how - in a flexible way.
We work with industry-leading clients from our five offices in Germany,
Switzerland and Romania.
We have six functional-based competence centers: Digital Workplace,
Scientific and Medical Software Solutions, SAP Consulting, Cloud and
Mobile Business and Business Integration & Reporting.
Our main services are: Technology Consulting, Application
Development and Application Managed Services.
We are recognized as a people-oriented company, focused on building
trust - based on transparency, flexibility and the world-class quality of
our services.

Objectives for cooperation
Our services outline a unique
delivery portfolio that address middle
and large-sized organizations, IT
companies, startups, large-scale
organizations and encompass
architecture and design,
development and implementation,
project management and process
strategy.
Markets
Germany, Switzerland, Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Netherlands, UK,
US, Japan
Areas of Specialization
Scientific Software, Industry
Application, Specialized application,
e-Commerce, Web Application

CONTACT INFO
Address: Cotita 9 St. 400104
Cluj-Napoca ROMANIA
Phone: +40 364 560 700
Fax: +40 360 814 265
E-mail: info@accesa.eu
Web: www.accesa.eu

Areas of Application
Retail, Manufacturing, Materials
Science, Health & Medical, eCommerce, E-learning, Enterprise
Mobility
Own Products
Evolve CRM

Technical Expertise
SharePoint/Office 365, SAP, TIBCO,
.NET, Java, Siebel,
SSIS/SSRS/SSAS, Qlik, Azure,
ABAP, HTML5, jQuery, JavaScript,
AngularJS, Mobile: Kony, Windows
8, Android iOS, PhoneGap, Xamarin

Services Offered
• Technology Consulting: System
Integration, Solution Architecture and
Design, Business Intelligence
• Application Development:
Development, Testing, Project
Management, Cross-platform
integration
• Application Managed Services: 2nd
and 3rd Level Support, Change
Management, Build & Release
Management, Configuration
Management

Certification
ISO 9001, ISO 27001, Microsoft
Gold Partner Application
Development, Microsoft Gold Partner
Collaboration & Content, Microsoft
Silver Mobility, SAP Partner, Nintex
Partner

KEY FIGURES
Turnover (2014): 5.150.000 Euro
Exports (2014): 3.215.000 Euro
Employees (2014): 170

MANAGEMENT
CEO: Mr. Iulian IUGA
Business Development Manager:
Mr. Paul HRIMIUC |
paul.hrimiuc@accesa.eu
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AMBO is a company specialized in software development,
implementation and software maintenance, outsourcing for clients all
over Europe.
Our specialists take on projects and engage in their development from
the functional specifications, analysis, design, until the test phase,
installation and maintenance.
Our team consists of engineers with a high level of training. The
experience and the level of training are demonstrated by the large
number of projects successfully completed.

Objectives for cooperation
Software development projects,
outsourcing, finding partners of
distribution for our hotel
management software, Vilicotel and
restaurant software Vilicorest.

Own Products
Vilicotel - Hotel Management
Software
Vilicorest - Restaurant Software
www.besthotels.ro – touristic portal
www.snowregion.at – touristic portal

Markets
We are looking for partners all over
the world, but currently we are active
only on the European market.

Software Projects
development of on request software
in the Nearshore:
· web applications development,
systems, portals
· development of desktop
applications /systems
· development of distributed
applications /systems
· mobile development

Areas of Specialization
C#, Java, VB.NET, Delphi, PHP,
C++, Databases, Web

Technical Expertise
Intelligent production systems,
decision support systems,
databases, applications, logistics
web based, on demand or complete
software solutions for the
improvement and / or optimize
business processes of business
modelling.
Certification
ISO 9001
Microsoft Silver Certified Partner
Oracle OPN Partner

Areas of Application
Knowledge management, project
management, financial management, Services Offered
Outsourcing, Software development,
workflow management, ERP, CRM,
Internet / Intranet applications, public IT Support, Consultancy
safety software, design and
multimedia, electronic commerce
(B2B, B2C). We have a very good
expertise in the area of tourism
websites with online booking engines
implemented.

CONTACT INFO
Address: Taietura Turcului 47,
Cluj-Napoca, 400221 ROMANIA
Phone: +40-364401253
Fax: +40-261806249
E-mail: info@ambo.ro
Web: www.ambo.ro

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 1999
Employees (Software/Others): 40
Software Revenue: 1M EUR
Software Exports: 1M EUR

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Adam Boer,
a.boer@ambo.ro
CTOS: Szilard Megyesi,
szilard.megyesi@ambo.ro
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APTUS Software is a young company with experienced staff in software
development. We combine passion with the latest technologies to build
innovative solutions suited to each business and institution.
Our experience in complex applications is one of the most valuable
assets that we offer to our customers. Regardless of the complexity of
the project WE have the solution.
We offer turnkey solutions that include the best consultancy and
outsourcing services. We are using the best practices, standards and
methodologies for the entire life cycle of each application - software or
web, from the design to the successful implementation and postdelivery support.

Objectives
We are looking for business partners
in order to offer our best solutions for
IT outsourcing and software
development.
Markets
Global Market
Areas of Specialization
·Mobile & Integrated Applications
·Safe and Smart Cities Suites
·Augmented Reality Systems
·Logistics & Supply Chain Solutions
·Enterprise Software Solutions
·IT Outsourcing
Areas of Applications
·Art & Culture
·Education
·Entertainment
·Finance – Banking
·Enterprise
·Healthcare
·Hostelry
·Industry
·Public Sector
·Retail
·Transportation

CONTACT INFO
Address: 1/II Pipera Bd.,
077190 Voluntari, Ilfov, Romania
Phone: +40 21 527 33 99
Fax: +40 21 527 33 98
E-mail: office@aptus.ro
Web: www.aptus.ro

Own Products
·APTUS Ticketing
·APTUS Room Manager
·APTUS Taxi CRM
·APTUS School Manager
·APTUS HR Reports
·APTUS One Card Solution
·APTUS Smart Cities Suite
Software Projects
·Mobile & Integrated Apps: Ticketing,
Room Manager, Taxi CRM, Digital
Signage, School Manager, HR
Reports, One Card Solution
·Smart Cities Suite: Vision, Audio,
Action, Alert, Intelligence, ITS
·Enterprise Software Apps: ERP,
CRM, BI
·Logistics & Supply Chain Solutions:
WMS, MES, Demand Forecasting &
Replenishment, Planning, Production
Planning & Scheduling, TMS
Services Offered
·Project Management
·System Analysis
·Business Consultancy
·IT Consultancy
·Technical Assistance
·Integration
KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2011
Software Revenue: 1.38 M EUR
(2013)
Employees: 20

·Training
·Maintenance
·Customer Support
·Accessing EU Funds Consultancy
Technical Expertise
Android, ASP.NET, Angular JS, C++,
C#, Java, Java Script, Node JS,
Objective C, iOS, Windows Phone
Certification
·ISO 9001
·ISO 14001
·Microsoft Dynamics Partner
·Microsoft Certified Professional
·Microsoft Dynamics NAV 2013 Core
Setup and Finance Specialist
·Microsoft Azure
·Milestone Advanced Certification
·Milestone SDK Certification
·Oracle PL/SQL
·Manhattan Associates Geo Partner
·Demand Solutions Partner
·Made4Net Partner

MANAGEMENT
Managing Partner
Mr. Oszkar Laszlo BARA
office@aptus.ro
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AROBS provides End to End software development services, from
research & development, to architecture & design, product
development, and customer support. Companies from all over the
world have chosen us as trusted partners for software development.

Objectives for cooperation
At CeBit 2015 we aim at leveraging our
broad technical and industry expertise,
well defined and effective development
and quality control processes, and the
creativity of our specialists to establish
strategic partnerships in software
development with companies that
make no compromises on quality. We
are also highly interested in identifying
partners with service portfolios that
complement ours to increase the
chances of both parties to win bids on
projects none of us could tackle by
itself.

systems, company presentation
generator, eCommerce solution, data
warehousing), solutions for the
pharmaceutical sector, solution for the
travel industry (online hotel booking,
vacation reservation, country
information for travelers, review
management), FMCG (sales force
automation), automotive (vehicle fleet
tracking, operator panels for vehicles,
infotainment systems, navigation
system), eCommerce, building
automation, online banking, Insurance
applications,education (eLearning
solution).

units that carry a certain brand of
product or offer a certain service. Hotel
management tool: iPhone application
that provides authenticated hotel staff
with access to information on
arrivals/departures/guests and
bookings statistics. Hotelzon Liveview the next generation hotel booking tool
from Hotelzon. Mobile banking: an
iPhone application connects to an
international financial portal hosted by
a bank and provides access to
electronic banking services. eShops GSM Store. Platform for Online
Education.

Markets
USA, Canada, Germany, Finland,
Sweden, Norway, Switzerland,
Holland, Belgium, UK, Italy, Estonia,
Israel, Indonesia

Own Products
·TrackGPS is a vehicle tracking and
fleet management solution, a webbased application that provides realtime data about the company’s car
fleet.
·Smailo - GPS navigation systems
and Android tablets
·Optimall by AROBS - Sales Force
Automation (SFA) solution on PDAs
and Smartphones
Software Projects
Clinical Trial Management. Building
Automation System. Workforce
Management. E-Banking Portal.
Automotive Portal. eReader: a
magazine reader developed for iPad
terminals. Product / Service Locator:
used to track all commercial / service

Services Offered
BPO, Project Development, Remote
Research and Development, Software
Consultancy, Quality Assurance and
Testing; Architecture and Design

Areas of Specialization
Solutions for mobile devices,
Embedded Software Solutions, Web
applications, Cloud solutions,
frameworks for software development
that ensure a spectacularly low
development time and code accuracy
for any solutions based on them.
Areas of Application
Enterprise applications (Workforce
planning and management, roster
applications, property management

CONTACT INFO
Address: 63 Minerilor Street
Cluj Napoca, RO-400409 ROMANIA
Phone: +40-(0)264-202-101 / 44
Fax: +440-264-598 426
E-mail: office@arobs.com
Web: www.arobs.com

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 1998
Software Revenue:
12 M EUR (2014)
Software Exports:
5,5 M EUR (2012)
Employees (Software/Others): 400

Technical Expertise
Java (J2EE, J2SE), Microsoft (.NET,
ASP.NET, Visual C++, C#), Embedded
C++, CodeWarrior, PHP (Typo3,
Magento, Zend Framework,
CodeIgniter), Objective-C, Cocoa,
Mobile Platforms (Apple, Android, RIM,
Symbian, Windows Mobile), Ruby on
Rails, Python.
Certification
Microsoft Gold Certified Partner, ISO
9001:2008

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Voicu OPREAN
vo@arobs.com
Business Development Manager
Andrei SCHIOP
sa@arobs.com
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Objectives for cooperation
Software development projects,
outsourcing, Manufacturing
agreement (subcontracting &
co-contracting)
Markets
IT&C, Agriculture,
Manufacturing, Distribution &
Retail, Logistics & TMS,
Services
ERP, CRM, DMS, Web Portal,
Mobile
Areas of Specialization
Our focus (technologies) are
in programming:
- Desktop: Windows, WPF,
MFC, COM
- Web: ASP.NET,
ASP.NET MVC, SharePoint,
Silverlight, WCF
- Mobile: Mobile
applications development
- Cloud: Microsoft Azure
- Databases: SQL Server,
CONTACT INFO
Address: 30 Vadul Crisului St.,
Timisoara, RO-300613
ROMANIA
Phone: +40-256- 40 74 00
Fax: +40-356-40 90 47
E-mail: office@ascent-soft.ro
Web: www.ascent-soft.ro

PostgreSQL, Firebird
SQL, MSQL Server, Oracle
Areas of Application
Trade / Distribution, Transport /
Logistics, Agriculture,
Production, Services
Own Products
Ascent ERP, Ascent
CRM,Ascent MRP, Ascent BI,
Ascent Ticketing & Customer
Support, Ascent Logistics &
TMS, Ascent WMS, Ascent
Mobility Solution
Software Projects
Retail, Distribution, Logistics,
Manufacturing, Agriculture,
Services, Business Intelligence
Services Offered
Complete and detailed analysis
of the business needs,
Preparation of the designing
specifications, Initiation of the
KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2000
Software Revenue: 1 M EUR (2014)
Employees (Software/Others): 15

analysis concept, Programming,
Testing/validation, Customer
assistance (training and material
support), Continuous
development and maintenance,
24/7 Helpdesk support
Technical Expertise
.NET framework 3.0 4.5,C#,C++,Web
Services(SOAP ,WCF, REST),
EDI, Devexpress, PostgresSQL
,MS-SQL Server, PHP,
ASP.NET, HTML, CSS, XHTML,
Source Control(SVN, TFS),
Microsoft Visual Studio, other
IDE
Certification
ISO 9001:2008 for IT&C
services
ISO27001

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Mr. Dan Turcitu
Dan.turcitu@ascent-soft.ro
Marketing Manager:
Mr. Florin Crisan
fcrisan@ascent-soft.ro
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ONE is a company specialized in the development of custom business
solutions for the retail, wholesale and public sectors. Having worked
with over 50 clients we have managed to create a unique and fully
customizable web application framework called ONE Framework.
We have designed ONE Framework to deliver easy adaptability to
specific business needs, efficient streamlining of processes and fast
scalability.
We have used ONE Framework to develop our latest software
applications: ONE ERP for a hypermarket chain in Romania, ONE
Document Management System for Romanian Civil Aeronautical
Authority and ONE Library as a test in a few Romanian public libraries.
We have also developed a cloud-based retail solution called One Retail
that is based on Google App Engine.

Objectives for cooperation:
- Business partnerships for
business application
design and development
- Business partnerships for
resellers for our
applications
Markets:
European union,
America
Areas of Specialization
- Business analysis for software
design
- Business application development
- Business application design
Products:
- ONE ERP
- ONE Retail (www.oneretail.ro)
- ONE Framework

CONTACT INFO
Address: 7, Caraiman street,
Ploiesti, Romania
Phone: +40 344 117 479
Fax: +40 244 517 577
E-mail:office@onesoftware.eu
Web: www.onesoftware.eu

KEY FIGURES
Established: 2004

MANAGEMENT
Mr. Andrei-Vlad Untu
CEO / Management / Board of
Directors
Mobile: +40 721 218 906
Phone: +40 344 117 479
Fax: +40 244 517 577
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BeeNear Srl (www.beenear.com) was set up in 2004 and now it is a
solid European centre of excellence in providing software development
services (JAVA. .NET, Mobile, PHP, HTML 5, Oracle etc.) and help
desk for companies in the IT&C area. With almost 100 highly skilled
software developers and consultants, the company provides IT
development services at highly competitive prices.

Objectives for cooperation
We look for:
- Software houses and companies
with IT Departments in European
countries that are willing to
externalize the software
development activities to an
European nearshore center.
- Companies that can be our partner
into the local market and act as a
sales agency/ resellers of our
software development services, to
contribute to the market development
in Europe.
- Consultancy companies that are
looking to set up partnerships for IT
Development Projects.
- EU funded research projects.
Markets:
- European countries
Services offered:
We offer nearshore development
teams for software houses or
companies with IT&C departments
that need to externalize their

CONTACT INFO
Address: 35, Moara de Foc Street,
7-8-9th floor, Iasi, Romania
Phone: +40 232 211896
E-mail: info@beenear.com
Web: www.beenear.com

development projects. We are used
to work remote, taking into
consideration the specificities of our
clients business. We are fluent in
English and we have also German,
Italian, French skills.
We have different nearshore
collaboration solutions adapted to
our clients’ needs: remote dedicated
teams (flexible numbers and flexible
professional team composition); fix
price; remote services.
Business areas: we adapt to our
clients specific business area, and
we already have experience in the
development of: solutions for
commercial management,
promotions management,
management of finance, CRM,
concurrency and prices analysis,
logistics; financial and banking;
public administration; education etc..

KEY FIGURES
Established: 2004
Employees: 100

Technical expertise:
Frameworks: Struts, Spring, JSF
related, Jasper, Asp.Net, Silverlight,
.Net Framework
Application Server: JBoss,
Websphere, Weblogic, Glassfish,
Apache, Tomcat, IIS
Persistence: Hibernate, JPA, iBatis,
ADO.NET EF
Databases: Advanced PL/SQL,
tuning, administration, ETL, DW
techniques, DBMS
Mobile Platforms: Android SDK,
ObjectiveC & iOS, HTML5
QA: manual testing, automation
(TestComplete, JMeter)
Certifications:
Our company is Microsoft Certified
Partner. More than 50% of our
employees are OCJP, MCSD,
ORACLE and ISTQB Certified.

MANAGEMENT
CEO:Attilio Barisano
attilio.barisano@ditechspa.it
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Since 2011, Cobalt Sign is creating custom mobile solutions using the
most up-to-date technologies and trends.
We are a small team of young and passionate software engineers,
designing and developing award-winning mobile applications. Our team
is highly-skilled and focused on quality, precision and usability.
Native iOS iPhone & iPad applications as well as Android & Windows
apps are our specialty. For a cross-platform solution we can also
provide Xamarin development services.

Objectives for cooperation
Objectives for cooperation
· Business partnerships for mobile
application design and development
· Outsourcing, offshore / nearshore
mobile application projects
Markets
European Union, North America
Areas of Specialization
· Mobile application development
· Mobile application design
· Mobile application interaction
design
Areas of Application
· Travel, Hotel & Leisure Industries
· Education & Training
· Health & Medical
· Apparel Industry
· Entertainment
· Advertising
· Manufacturing / Retail / Trading &
Distribution

CONTACT INFO
Address: 26, Banatul, Timisoara,
300473
E-mail: contact@cobaltsign.com
Web: www.cobaltsign.com

Own Products
· “Ready Set Holiday!” – iPhone,
Android, Windows Phone
· “Tea Cup” – Android, Windows
Phone, Samsung Gear
Software Projects
Custom mobile applications for
clients including:
· Microsoft Romania “The Voice of
Romania” TV Show,
· PetitChef.com,
· Microsoft Switzerland, DWB.ch,
Newscron,
· WindowsUnited.de,
· PLAI Festival
Public portfolio available:
www.cobaltsign.com/apps

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2011

Services Offered
Native mobile development for iOS,
Android and Windows
· Consulting Services
· Prototype & User Experience
Design
· User Interface Design
· Development and Testing
We can offer different collaboration
models depending on the client
requirements: short-term projectbased development services or longterm projects with dedicated
resources.
The communication can be in
German or English.
Technical Expertise
.NET Framework, C#, Xamarin
Android, Java
Objective-C, Swift

MANAGEMENT
Managing Partner
Mr. Dipl. Ing. Arthur Csertus
+40 721 843 186
arthur.csertus@cobaltsign.com
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Codespring is a software development and outsourcing company from
Cluj-Napoca, Romania, active on the global market. We develop custom
solutions and add-ons covering the entire life cycle of a complex software
development project. Codespring offers added value through business
process know-how and technical expertise in a number of industries.
Codespring's strengths are its 17 year IT&C experience, dedicated teams,
European business culture, and the ability to fine-tune any cooperation.

Objectives for cooperation
• Strategic business partnerships for
software development projects;
• Outsourcing projects, offshore, nearshore
and on-site software development;
• Software development projects at any
phase: from business requirement and
use case analysis, estimation, architecture
design, development, integration, testing
and maintenance.
Areas of Specialization
Design and development of new software
applications; Redesign/refactoring of existing
applications; Application customization and
integration; Mobile application development;
Testing and maintaining of software systems;
Consultancy in software development;
Consultancy in IT security;
Areas of Application
International finance portal & e-banking; 5D
modeling, CAD, architecture and construction
industry; Professional Color Management;
E-commerce applications; Webportals and social
networks; professional video streaming
solutions: encoding, live streaming, on-demand
streaming; Sales force automation; Applications
for the
automotive industry; B2B logistics.
Own Products
Productis is a production control and
traceability solution for food manufacturers &
processing units. It covers the complete value
chain of production.

CONTACT INFO
Address: 29 Frunzisului Street
Cluj Napoca, 400664, ROMANIA
Phone: +40-364-113110
Fax: +40-364-113111
E-mail: office@codespring.ro
Web: www.codespring.ro

iSpeedCam is a traffic safety camera warning
system for smartphone users (iOS, Android). It
protects drivers from costly speeding tickets and
improves careless and inattentive driving habits.
Software Projects
• Business Integration Solutions: Seeburger,
Germany;
• Color management solutions and color
communication technology: Datacolor, USA;
• Virtual Construction: Vico Software, USA;
• Video Solutions: Teracue, Germany;
• ArchiCAD: Graphisoft, Hungary;
• eMessagePlus: P92 IT Solutions, Hungary;
Services Offered
• Software Development: full software
development life cycle or implication at any stage
in the development process,
• Software Outsourcing: near shore, offshore
• Software Testing: manual testing, automated
testing
• Web Development: web programming, web
design, SEO
• Mobile Development: iOS, Android, Windows
Phone
Technical Expertise
Desktop Applications:
· Operating systems: Windows, Linux, Mac OS;
· Programming Languages: C/C++, C#,
Mobile Applications:
· Platforms: iOS, Android, Windows Phone;
· Programming Languages: Objective C, Java,
C#; Crossplatform: HTML5, CSS, Java Script

KEY FIGURES
Turnover (2014): 1,2 milion Euro
Exports (2014): 1,1 milion Euro
Employees (2014): +55

Web applications / Services:
· Application Servers: Apache Tomcat, Jboss, IIS
7.0
· Programming Languages: C#, Java, Java
Script;
Databases:
· Relational: Microsoft SQL 2012, Oracle, Solid
DB, Sybase, PostgresSQL, MySQL, Microsoft
SQL Compact, SQLite;
· Object oriented: Versant VOD;
· NoSQL: MongoDB.
Certification
Microsoft Gold Certified Partner
ISO/IEC 27001 Information Security
Management System in progress
ISO 9001:2008 Quality Assurance Certification
Markets
Europe (Germany, Netherlands, Austria,
Switzerland, UK, Italy, Denmark, Sweden,
Finland and Hungary) and USA.

MANAGEMENT
CEO – Levente Szelyes
szelyes.levente@codespring.ro
COO – Walter Brem
brem.walter@codespring.ro
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Dapredi Soft Systems is a Timisoara based software company with
almost 100 professionals, providing custom software and related
software services for companies in different industries.

Objectives for cooperation
Our software development
experience using the latest
techniques and technologies
combined with the expertise in
different areas allow us to offer our
customers top level consulting and
software development services.

Own Products
2D&3D Games - iGlobe 38, iBall 38,
iDomino 18, Vehiculum
Buy4D - online shopping
OTLM - interactive online timelines
with maps
CallQast - complete call center
solution

Markets
Global market. Over the years we
have managed to work with
customers in different countries
around the world. We are in touch
with our customers 24/7. At every
stage of the development process,
from conceptual design to product
release, we maintain the highest
quality standards.

Software Projects
Multitrade - full integrated retail
application
CRM Simplified - innovative and
cost-effective CRM solution
Quizz - driving theory test application
HR Tracker - CV management
BT Planner - business trip planner
LPMP - loyalty points management
software platform

Areas of Specialization
Entertainment, E-commerce, Retail,
Automotive, Banks & Finance,
Management

Services Offered
We provide services for planning,
developing, installing, configuring
and customizing software solutions
built on different platforms.

Areas of Application
Mobile applications, web
applications, SaaS, Microcontroller
software

CONTACT INFO
Address: Dorobantilor 7B/23,
RO-300298 Timisoara ROMANIA
Phone: +40-256-221 020
Fax: +40-256-286 234
E-mail: office@dapredi.com
Web: www.dapredi.com

Technical Expertise
Programming languages: C/C++, C#,
Pascal/Delphi, Java (JEE, JSE),
Objective C
Mobile: iOS, Android, Windows
Mobile, BlackBerry, Kobold2D,
KEY FIGURES
Established in: 1996
Software Revenue:
389.000 EURO (2014)
Software Exports:
389.000 EURO (2014)
Employees (Software / Others): 6 / 2

Cocos2D, Cocoa Touch, gameplay
Web: Play Framework, ICEfaces,
JavaScript, Knockout.js, Bootstrap,
jQuery, CoffeeScript, HTML/HTML5,
CSS2/CSS3, AJAX, XML/XSD,
REST, SOAP, JSP/JSF, XHTML
Microsoft: .NET Framework,
Windows Communication
Foundation, Windows Presentation
Foundation
IDE: Microsoft Visual Studio, Eclipse,
xCode, IntelliJ IDEA
Databases: MySQL, Oracle,
PostgreSQL, MongoDB, SQLite,
Microsoft SQL Server, SQL Server,
Paradox
Operating Servers: different Linux
flavors, different Windows flavors,
Mac OS X
Servers: Jboss, Tomcat, Netty, IIS
Versioning Systems: Git, SVN, CVS,
CMVC, PVCS
Issue & Project Tracking: Bugzilla,
Mantis, Redmine, JIRA
Build/Automation/Continuous
Integration: Maven, Ant, Jenkins
Other: Guice, Guava, Shell script,
Hibernate, Spring, MFC, STL, Red5,
COM, Web Services, Design
Patterns, UML, ERD, SSL/OpenSSL,
Splunk

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Mr. Daniel Giurea
daniel.giurea@dapredi.ro
CTO:
Mr. Dumitru Ban
dumitru.ban@dapredi.ro
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ETA Automatizari Industriale is a Romanian company active in the M2M
field, providing solutions for smart metering, supervisory control and data
acquisition (SCADA), parking payments and GPS fleet monitoring. The
company offers the SafeFleet Telematics fleet management solution and
is also involved in usage-based insurance telematics. ETA Automatizari
Industriale has 40 employees, offices in Italy, Hungary and Poland and
generated total revenues of USD 3.4 million in 2014.
The company offers online services via SafeFleet Portal platform and a
compatibility with eCall and the Hungarian road tax system HU-GO.
ETA has become increasingly device agnostic in terms of the hardware
alternatives supported by its cloud service. The company also offers its
FM solution as a white-labelled SaaS. ETA is actively marketing FM
systems across a number of markets in Eastern Europe and the CIS and
it has more than 3,500 customers using an active installed base of over
40,000 units.
Objectives for cooperation
We are looking forward to business
collaboration for distributing our services
in other countries, business opportunities
that might work on the Romanian market,
customer prospecting and acquiring.
Markets
GPS Tracking and Fleet Management
M2M solutions and telematics
User-based insurance telematics
Parking payments
Toll payment with OBU
Areas of Specialization
We are specialized in open source
software development, Java, Python,
Linux technologies.
Areas of Application
Web Applications, Software as a Service,
Mobile software application
Own Products
SafeFleet X700 telematic unit
SafeFleet X9 telematic unit
SafeFleet Portal – fleet management
platform
Software Projects
SafeFleet Telematics platform
fliGo – Mobile software application for
user-based insurance

CONTACT INFO
Address: 300079 Gheorghe
Dima 1, Timisoara, Romania
Phone: +40 256 294608
Fax: +40 256 294609
E-mail: ales@safefleet.eu
Web: www.safefleet.eu

Services Offered
In a world of increasing vehicle
connectivity, SafeFleet Telematics has
developed the ultimate platform for fleet
management, enabling companies to
start their own or improve their existing
telematic and fleet management
business.
Boasting over 12 years in telematic
services, with more than 3.500
customers and 40.000 tracked vehicles,
we would like to introduce you to the
Ultimate Telematic Platform designed as
a turn-key solution, which enables you to
provide fleet management services to
your customers.
SafeFleet Telematics can offer you all the
tools you need to run your business: not
just the best GPS tracking platform, but
also marketing, localization, support and
invoicing tools in a single low cost
package. Designed to run either on a
data center on your premises or hosted
directly in the cloud, SafeFleet is a
multilingual platform that currently
supports more than 13 languages.
If you already have a brand and you
don't want to lose clients upon switching
to another solution, we can help you
transition smoothly to the new platform
with your company logo! (white-label
platform).
Our system supports over 50 reports per
vehicle, entire fleet or sub-fleet, multi-

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 1994
Revenue: 4 Million EUR (2014)
Employees: 40
Customers: 3.500
Monitored assets: 40.000

level functions and geographical subfleets hierarchy which allows you to
easily setup and manage it.
The integrated ticketing platform for
technical support issues is deployed into
SafeFleet architecture and allows you to
provide a high-level SLA. Problems that
come with bad in-vehicle hardware
installations are over!
Our experience of working with over 100
partners for device installation has
enabled us to seamlessly integrate our
solution with the installation process at
workshops. No need to communicate
with your partners for each installation!
Technical Expertise
Developing web applications and
platforms for business purposes
Mobile software development
Hardware development
Certifications
CE, E-Mark
ISO 27001
ISO 9001
ISO 200001
ISO 140001
ISO 22301
Awards:
Industry Innovation Award at ITS World
Congress Tokyo 2013

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Claudiu Suma
suma@safefleet.eu
International Business Development
Manager: Oliver Albu
oliver@safefleet.eu
Skype: oliver_albu
Mobile: +40.745.508.360
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·For more than a decade, GreenSoft has represented an important
brand in the software area. Led by a team with a vast knowledge in IT&C
solutions and other domains, GreenSoft has become an innovative
company, constantly offering the best quality products and services to
satisfy all of its clients’ needs.
·Our values: Commitment to excellence, trust, transparency, integrity and
dedication. This is the only way to exceed your expectations, to help you
reach your business goals. Therefore, there is no wonder that 70% of
our turnover is given by loyal partners with recurring needs.
·Our Vision: Looking to the future, GreenSoft will constantly provide
excellent first-class programs and services. This is why we chose our
”Up-to-Date Solutions” slogan, since we prove, through our client
portfolio, that we constantly offer updated solutions to our client
companies.
·Our mission: Is to develop customized software solutions, flexible and
extensible, permanently adapted to the needs of our partners. Together
we build the best integrated solutions, offering support for the
enhancement of management decisions and company activity, both in
the present and in the near future.

Product:
Web ERP: First full Web Based ERP
from Romania
Web CRM: CRM with a state of the art
Pipeline software
Green POS: POS with Loyalty and
GSM Retail Subscription Modules
Green Tracking: Web Based AVLS
system
Green Auto: Fleet Management
System
Green HR Tester: Evaluates and
Recruit Personnel
Green Recycling: Saving Environment
while doing Business
Green Appointment: Respect your
Customers Time
Projects and Services:
·GreenSoft is the first company who
launched back in 2006 a revolutionary
project on the Romanian software
market, an entirely web-based ERP,
which allows users to benefit from the

CONTACT INFO
Address: 47, Unirii Bulevard
030825, Bucharest, ROMANIA
Phone: +40727000044
Fax: +40372003536
E-mail: office@greensoft.ro
Web: www.greensoft.ro

flexibility and power of the Internet in
day-by-day operations. We are
continuously expanding the features
contained with extra modules, like
Hospital Information System, webbased POS, and Subscription GSM
Retails Business.
·Another great product is a custom
developed Reservation system for the
health industry, centered on the idea the client time is precious. With the
help of this software, the user has the
ability to see the clinics and the
schedule of the doctors and set his
own doctors' appointment at a
convenient time, without the need to
make phone calls. The future
development of this software include a
common database containing records
about the side effects of new drugs
brought on the market, information
entered by the doctors participating in
the program also it keep an electronic
record of the patient history.

KEY FIGURES
Established in:2004
Software revenue: 2M EUR (2014)
Software Exports: 0.5M EUR (2014)
Employess (softWare/Others):20/8

Services:
·S.a.a.S. (ERP, CRM)
·Hosting
·Web Development
·IT Technical Support
Certificates:
ISO 9001 Quality Management
Systems
ISO 27001 Information Security
Management System
Microsoft partner Network
Microsoft Certified Professional
Microsoft Certified Data Base
Administrator / Architecture
IBM Business partner
hp Business partner
Oracle – Sun Microsystems specialist

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Mr. Yassin Hamed
hamed@greensoft.ro
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Infrasoft is a Romanian Company with 100 % private capital, leader in
the field of storage, archiving and management ( data and documents)
solutions in Romania. With more than 10 years experience on the
Romanian market from complete integration through the entire life circle
of information generated by a company- from the moment of production
up to the moment of storage or destruction: output management
services, archiving management, Cloud & Data Center, IT Infrastructure
solutions and business solutions.

Documenta DMS – is a complete
document management system,
web-based on Java and Oracle
technology and enable centralized
control of documents within the
organization. Document
Management allows companies to
legally and successes manage all
electronic information in order to
secure the access to flow processes
and save money and time. Increase
your company’s performance while
working with documents, texts and
files. Exclude the necessary time for
finding the document templates, for
searching the clients and suppliers
documents (contracts, bills,
addenda, proceedings, conventions
etc ) or the internal ones (records,
requests, already-made documents
useful for templates of the same type
of file or area). Eliminate the

CONTACT INFO
Address: 319 Splaiul
Independentei, Sema ParcBUCHAREST, ROMANIA
Phone: +40755.058.080
E-mail: lilia@infrasoft.ro
Web: www.infrasoft.ro

necessary time for re-doing the lost /
destroyed documents
Fleet management system
incorporates GPS tracking
functionality, available in other
systems, but also advanced
mechanism for analyzing Drivers
Behavior in traffic and Business
Inteligence for fleet management.
The implemented algorithms are
based on Infrasoft and Inthinc USA
partnership (www.inthinc.com) and
are used in a large and very large
fleets.

Intellij IDEA, Maven, Oracle, Rally &
Flowdock, Selenium Jbehave
Testing, SQL, PL/SQL, Triggers.
Software Integrator- SAP, ERP,
CRM, BI, DMS, FMS.y, SAP Partner,
Nintex Partner

Custom Solutions Outsourcing,
custom software development
services and programming solutions
tailored for your needs. OutsourcingJava, JSP, Servlets, Ajax,Json, JPA,
Spring, Jasper Reports, Jquery,

KEY FIGURES

MANAGEMENT

Established in: 2004
Employees: 24 (2013)

General Manager:
Mr. Adrian Barcutean
adrian@infrasoft.ro
Commercial Director:
Ms. Lilia Cozari
lilia@infrasoft.ro
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Objectives for cooperation
We focus on quality customer
relationships, data accuracy and
adaptability to changes in the
Romanian health care market. We
wanted to bring technological novelty
closer to the established health
system and incorporate the two into
state-of-the-art management tool.
We consider the integration of new
information technologies in health
care a necessary step to support a
modern health management. Our
company wants to become the main
partner of hospitals in Romania in
the areas of health management and
medical coding and classification.

Areas of Specialization
• Scientific Software (medicine,
education)
• WEB Application
• Specialized application (public
institutions)
Areas of Application
• Health & Medical
• WEB applications/Online
Own Products
• PHARMpedia, health management
tool
• DRGpedia, complete solution for
computation and filtering of medical
cases

Markets
Software Projects
• Romania, public & private hospitals, • Software Development, with
public institutions
possibility for customization
• Moldova, public & private hospitals

CONTACT INFO
Address: 27 Sf. Lazar Str., Kapital
Invest Building, room 213, Iasi
700035, Iasi, Romania
Phone: +40-23 21 18 53
Fax: +40-23-21 18 53
E-mail: contact@allpedia.ro
Web: www.pharmpedia.ro;
www.drgpedia.ro

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2009
Employees (Software/Others): 12

• Code writing, Testing & Debugging,
Code Review, QA
• Software implementation, technical
follow-up
Services Offered
• Software Development
• Software Services
• Software & IT Consulting
• Testing
• Software improvement/updates
Technical Expertise
NET Programming Languages,
Server Side scripts (PHP, Python,
CGI), HTML 4/5, CSS 2/3, Javascript
(plain, jQuery, jQuery UI, Angular,
Mootools), Graphic design, Web
Responsive Design, UI/UX, Server
administration (Mac OS Server,
Unix/Linux major distributions –
Debian, Ubuntu, Red Hat, CentOS,
Fedora), Microsoft Visual Studio,
MySQL Workbench, Nusphere
PHPEd, Inkscape, GIMP

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Mr. Dan Ioan HALIGA
danhaliga@gmail.com
Innovation Manager:
Ms. Alexandra MARINESCU
alexandra.marinescu@allpedia.ro
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Established in 2013, INSOFTDEV is a Software company specialized in
End-End solutions for Taxis companies which provides support to automate the work-flow, provide a high level of interaction with the
passengers, increase the productivity and revenue, reduce human
intervention and provide better services to corporate accounts.
INSOFTDEV offers IT services over the entire software life cycle,
including Offshore Software development, and covers a wide range of
technologies and applications.

Objectives for cooperation
1. Identify partners for approaching
UE projects (Horizon2020,
Eurostars) – Transportation
(Intelligent Transportation)& ICT
sectors
2. Identify new system integrators
and access new markets/customers
for own COAT products.
3. Identify new market where to
deliver custom development and IT
services.
4. Build-up or exchange channels
communications.
5. Joint-venture product development
and market/sales
Open to other opportunities.
Markets
• United Kingdom
• Nigeria
Romania
Software projects
• Taxi Dispatch System – Modular
Management and Operational Cloud
System for Taxi companies• Web
Portals for Taxi Companies
• E-Commerce Systems – Credit
card and online operations solutions
for payments by Payments

CONTACT INFO
Address: Iasi, ROMANIA
Phone: +40-724 017 764
E-mail: office@insoftd.com
Web: www.insoftd.com

Gateways (all types)
• Mobile Booking APPs for travelers
• Telephony Integration – VOIP
communication systems
• GPS Vehicle Tracking – Modular
System for control and manage
companies fleet over mobile assets
• Mobile Marketing Campaign
Applications – SMS and Emails
servers’ applications.
Review Management for Cab
Companies – Reviews and Booking
management platforms

Administration – Amazon EC2, Linux
and Windows environments

Technical Expertise
• Methodologies and Certifications: VCycle/Agile/Kanban, ITIL/Symfony
SensioLabs/ISTQB
• Tools:
Netbeans/Eclipse/XCode/PHPStorm,
VisualParadigm/ProjectLibre/XMind/L
umzi , NewRelic/Zabbix/
• Nagios, Redmine /JIRA/
Confluence/ Bamboo, SVN/GIT,
OTRS.
Services Offered
• Programming Languages: PHP,
• Analysis & Consultancy
Java, Objective-C.
• Web and Mobile Development
• Web Development: Symfony and
• Projects Life Cycle Management:
Phalcon frameworks, JavaScriptGathering/analyzing specifications,
JQuery/Mobile, DXHTML, Angular.JS
Architecture&Design, Development,
• Integrations: OnlinePayment,
Testing, Maintenance&Support
GeoLocalization, VOIP, Google,
• On-Site and Remote Staff
SMS/Emails
Augmentation: Development, Testing • App Development: iOS and Android
and Professional Services engineers. APP QA & Testing: Manual:
• Software Training
JIRA/Zephyr and Automated:
• Customer Care and Support: 24/7
JMeter/Selenium • CMS:
in-house center for technical support WordPress, Magento, Drupal
in businesses and applications
• Marketing: Telesales, Content
Certification
writers, SEO.
ITSM: ITIL
Cloud Ecosystems: Hosting &
• Programming: SensioLab
• Testing: ISTQB

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2013
Software Revenue: 0.06 M EUR
Exports: 0.05 M Euro
Employees (Software/Others): 5/1

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Ionut RASCANU,
ionut.rascanu@insoftd.com Ionel
Tanasa, ionel.tanasa@insoftd.com
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IT Six Global Services is a 10 year old global technology and outsourcing company
committed to deliver innovation through software services.
We offer custom Application Development services to our worldwide partners.
When it comes to software engineering we are experts in building and leading teams
of professionals that will help you achieve your dreams. We are strongly positioned in
the European IT outsourcing market, where clients enjoy the cost savings.
Business performance and responsiveness to shifting priorities and dynamics is a
must. IT Six services blend together Advisory, Consulting, Development, Delivery and
Support.
Many years of experience have gone into perfecting our technical skills. Whether your
environment is open source or commercial, we bring you multiple development
languages, operating systems, databases, application servers, methodologies and
automated software tools for the Web, Desktop and Mobile.
With offices in Craiova (Romania) and Stockholm (Sweden) and representatives in 8
countries, IT Six has become one of the largest and most respected software houses
in the region.
We are experts in building nearshore dedicated teams, fully integrated in our clients’
engineering environment and calibrated to the clients’ processes.

Objectives for cooperation
We are a software outsourcing
company whose primary expertize is
optimizing the alignment of technology
with business strategy. We partner with
companies looking for reliable
Application Development services,
including software development, testing
and design. We build dedicated teams
for your core business.
Markets
We are present in the most important IT
markets: North America, Europe,
Australia, and the Middle East. Having
delivered projects in more than 14
countries, we have a good grasp of
software methodologies, business
models, best practices and technology.
Our portfolio is spread evenly between
European and American clients.
Areas of specialization
IT SIX develops software for multiple
industries: Telecom, Transportation,
Manufacturing, Trading, New Media,
Security, Healthcare, Financial Services,
and Government. IT Six is able to tackle
the most challenging projects across a
range of industries by lending the diverse
expertise to specific problems and
various backgrounds.

CONTACT INFO
Address: 111 Decebal Blvd,
Craiova 200746, Romania
Phone: +40 351804949
Fax: +40 351804948
E-mail: office@itsix.com
Web: www.itsix.com

Software Projects
Know-how from over 12 industries,
combined with expertise across multiple
technologies. Our projects include
solutions for financial services, network
security and Cloud backup, industryspecific solutions, social media, portals
and collaboration, ERP, e-Procurement
and e- Government solutions, document
management, e-Learning, real-time
trading systems, business intelligence
and Big Data, mobile solutions, transport
management systems, data analytics,
CRM, UI/UX and web development, GIS,
cloud computing and SaaS.
Services Offered
Custom Application Development
Quality Assurance & Testing Design and
Usability IT Consulting Mobile
Development Embedded Solutions

Technical Expertise
As a software company, we specialize in
Microsoft Technologies (.NET), Java,
C/C++, PHP, Databases and Big Data
(SQL/ Oracle/ Vertica, NoSQL),
QA/Testing (manual and automated),
UI/UX design,embedded technology.
We prefer AGILE processes and SCRUM
project management, but we adapt to the
customer’s preferred methodology:
SCRUM, XP, Iterative, Spiral, TDD, or
Waterfall.
Certification
IT Six is Microsoft GOLD Certified
Partner.
Our engineers hold international
certifications such as SCRUM/Agile,
PMI, Prince2, P3O, Microsoft, SUN,
ISTQB, CISCO CCNA, etc

We manage the entire life cycle of a
software project by providing you with
experienced teams that will contribute
each step of the way. IT Six has skilled
professionals to consult, design, build
and maintain your next generation
software solutions.

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2005
Employees (Software/Others):
125/20
Software Revenue: 5.1 M USD
Software Exports: 5.1M USD

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Mr. Sorin Gavanescu –
sorin.gavanescu@itsix.com
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Nexus Electronics is a company focused on building and innovating
software solutions for businesses with the purpose of decreasing costs
and maximizing efficiency.
It was established in 2006 and, since then, gained experience and
distinguished itself on the Romanian and foreign market.
Nexus Electronics takes pride in its most popular service, the GPS
Tracking system that improves productivity for more than 1200 business
clients, and tries to apply the business experience and know-how to its
other services.

Starting from 2011, Nexus decided to
enter the CRM market with Zimplu,
the Uncomplicated Cloud CRM
Solution. Zimplu is a customer
relationship management software
designed for the real needs of a
business, user friendly and
customizable, which aims to improve
performance and increase
productivity when dealing with
clients.
Nexus Electronics is always
searching for international business
partners for productive and long
lasting collaboration, foreign ones
that can distribute its services abroad
and also potential clients that can
implement any of the software
solutions offered by the company.

CONTACT INFO
Address: 24 Alexandru Donici
Street Bucharest, ROMANIA
Phone: +40 21 320 0561
E-mail: office@nexusromania.com
Web: www.nexusromania.com

Markets
European Union, North America,
South America, Australia, South
Africa.
Own Products
· Zimplu CRM
· Nexus GPS Tracking
· Nexus Telematics
· Nexus Locator
· Enigma
Software Projects
• Nexus GPS Tracking
• Nexus Locator App
• Zimplu CRM
• Enigma

vehicles.
· Zimplu CRM is a cloud software
solution for managing customer
relationship activities (sales,
marketing, customer service).
· Nexus Locator is an Android
Application for monitoring
smartphones. This application is
used by managers as an alternative
to GPS Tracking devices for a better
coordination and control.
· Enigma is a computer monitoring
software that generates reports for
managers regarding their employees’
productivity.

Services Offered
· Nexus GPS Tracking is a car fleet
tracking service that is currently
monitoring more than 25,000

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2006
Software Revenue: 1.3 M EUR
Employees: 25

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Florin SUBTIRICA
florin.subtirica@nexusromania.com
Brand Manager:
Razvan PARASCHIV
razvan.paraschiv@nexusromania.com
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Nordlogic Software is a Romanian company which offers High-Value Software
Development Services and Consulting for both domestic and international
clients.
With more than 8 years of experience, we provide our clients with services for
all stages of development, from Business Analysis all the way to
implementation, production release and maintenance.
We are happy to be able to present at CeBIT 2015 a preview of our new time
tracking product, Crono.

Objectives for Cooperation:
To provide consulting and
development services for new
partners looking for a reliable and
cost effective partner
To offer a preview of our upcoming
new product, Crono
Markets:
Geographically: USA & Canada,
Western Europe
Industry: Financial, Banking,
Healthcare, Logistics, Entertainment
Areas of Specialization:
Industry Application
Specialized application
Commerce, services & tourism
application
Office Application
Economic Software

CONTACT INFO
Address: 134, Calea Turzii Str.
(2nd floor) 400501 Cluj-Napoca,
ROMANIA
Phone: +40-264-450.246
Fax: +40-372-877.037
E-mail: office@nordlogic.com
Web: www.nordlogic.com

WEB Application
Areas of Application:
Education & Training / Entertainment
Engineering Industries
Health & Medical
Banking / Insurance / Financial Acc. /
Stock Exhange
Travel, Hotel & Leisure Industries
WEB applications/Online Information
services
Electronic Commerce
Public Admin. / Office Automation
Library Management Systems

technologies (ASP .NET MVC web
applications, SharePoint solutions,
etc.)
-Web applications development
(PHP-based)
-Mobile application development
(iOS, Android, Windows Phone)
Services Offered:
Outsourcing
Software architecture and design
Software development
Consulting

Own Products:
Crono
8tracks for Mac
Catchr
Software products:
-Solutions based on Microsoft .NET

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2006
Employees (Software/Others): 50
Software Revenue: 1 000 000 EUR
Software Exports: 950 000 EUR

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Andrei Olariu
andrei.olariu@nordlogic.com
Business Development Manager:
Ioana Lascu
ioana.lascu@nordlogic.com
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Optima Group is a certified software development and integration
company, located in Romania, focused on Process Improvement
Business applications, Mobile applications and Business Intelligence
applications. The headoffice is based in Bucharest, while its main
software development center is located in Cluj Napoca, one of the most
important IT hubs in Romania.

Objectives for cooperation
· Software companies that want to
optimize their costs on software
development projects;
· Companies interested to develop
custom software projects;
· Companies that need mobile
applications;
· Companies interested in Romanian
market.
Markets
Germany, France, Italy, Austria,
Belgium, USA, Japan, United Arab
Emirates.
Areas of Specialization
·Custom Mobile Applications;
·Sales Force Automation;
·Asset Management;
·Warehouse Management;
·Real Time Monitoring with RFID;
·EDI.
Areas of Application
· Distribution, Production, Retail,
Banks&Finance, Government,
Pharma&HealthCare, Transportation
&Logistics, Automotive,
Telecommunications, Software.
CONTACT INFO
Address: 81 Pache Protopopescu
Bvd, Sector 2 ROMANIA
Phone: +40 21 252 60 64
/ +40 21 252 49 49
Fax: +40 21 252 60 65
E-mail: office@optima.ro
Web: www.optima.ro

Own Products
· Optimal Sales&Merchandising –
Sales Force Automation;
· Optimal Warehouse – Warehouse
Management;
· Optimal Assets Management –
Assets Management;

testing, QA, documentation,
maintaining;
·Implementation of our software
applications;
·Consultancy for software projects
development;
·Software Research&Development.

Software Projects
· Ursus Breweries – SFA Project;
· British American Tobacco Bulgaria
– SFA Project;
· Friesland Campina – SFA Project;
· Carrefour – Assets Management
Project;
·Ministry of Finance – Assets
Management Project;
·ING Bank – Assets Management
Project;
·Romania Bank for Development –
Assets Management Project;
·Rombiomedica – Warehouse
Management Project.

Technical Expertise
·Mobile development – iOS, Android,
HTML5, Phonegap, Windows Phone,
Mono from Xamarin;
·Programming – C#, ASP.NET,
Javascript, PHP, Objective-C;
·Web Technologies – ASP.NET MVC,
CSS3, HTML5, Wordpress, Magento,
Joomla;
·DB Management Systems –
Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle
Database, MySQL, MongoDB.

Services Offered
·Software Development: project
management, analysis, design,

KEY FIGURES
Establish in: 2002
Sofware revenue: 1 M EUR
Employees (Software/Others): 30

Certification
·Quality Management System –
certified ISO9001;
·Microsoft Certified Partner –
Application Development, Data
Platform;

MANAGEMENT
Sales & Marketing:
Mr. Gabriel Chiva
gabriel.chiva@optima.ro
PM & Development
Mr. Ovidiu Pintea
ovidiu.pintea@optima.ro
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Who we are
Built on 20 fruitful years of experience, the Pentalog Group is a
customer-oriented IT services company, providing IT outsourcing and
consulting services to approximately 200 clients from all over the world.
Our 700 English-speaking professionals focus on leveraging the
business knowledge of SMBs, multinationals, and start-up companies.
We are located in France, Germany, U.S.A, Canada, Romania, the
Republic of Moldova and Vietnam.
What we do
We offer cutting-edge support in terms of software development, cloud
computing, infrastructure management,embedded systems and mobility
solutions in a dozen of vertical business areas (banking, e-commerce,
M2M, Energy, digital services, software editors, etc.). The Pentalog
group also provides IT recruitment services via People Centric,
Pentalog's spin-off, a virtualized and innovative IT recruitment agency
oriented towards 2.0 technologies.

Services and solutions
Information Systems
• IT Consulting
• Application testing
• Application maintenance
• Solution integration
• Business Intelligence, Big Data
• IT facilities management
Mobility Solutions
• Ergonomics & design
• Native mobile applications (IOS,
Android, Windows 8)
• Multiplatform mobile applications
• Mobile internet sites
• Web applications
Embedded Systems
• Hardware engineering
• Software engineering
• Software design
Cloud Computing
• Application hosting
• Website hosting
• IP telephony

CONTACT INFO
Address: Address: 81 Pache
Protopopescu Bvd, Sector 2
ROMANIA
Phone/Fax: +40-268-547775 / 74
E-mail: hightech@pentalog.com
contact@pentalog.com
Web: www.pentalog.com

Certifications
Since December 24th 2008 Pentalog
is ISO 9001:2008 certified by
AFNOR for Software design and
production, Software management,
Technical assistance, Infrastructure
management and Business Process
Outsourcing, Recruitment. The
certification applies only to the
following companies and sites:
Pentalog France (Orléans,
headquarters); Pentalog România
(Brasov, Bucharest, Iasi, Sibiu, Cluj);
Pentalog CHI (Chisinau) ; Pentalog
Ausy (Brasov, Bucharest, Iasi,
Sibiu) ; People Centric (Brasov,
Bucarest).
Pentalog has been a Microsoft Gold
certified partner since 2012 and a
member of the VMware Partner
Network since 2010.
Markets
Europe, USA, Canada, South
America, Asia.

KEY FIGURES
Established : in 1993
Employees : 700
Software Revenue: 25,5 M €

Objectives for cooperation
Pentalog is looking for technical,
industrial and commercial partners
who wish to share their methods and
management, recruitment and
communication tools. We want to
establish two types of international
partnerships, based on two different
visions: sales-oriented and
production-oriented partnerships.
Technology Background
-Java, J2EE, Jbuilder, Joomla,
JQuery, Magento, .NET, ASP.NET,
SQL, CSS, PHP, Python, Django,
Hibernate, Sharepoint, Spring,
Delphi, Drupal, Agile, Kanban, BI,
Symphony, Crystal Reports, Scrum.
-C/C++, Real-time, Analogue/Digital,
Telecom L1/L2/L, RF, Imaging/video,
Audio, ASIC/FPGA, Digital hardware
design, Solid Works, Catia.
-iOS, Android, Windows mobile,
HTML5, Ergonomy.

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
CEO : Frédéric LASNIER
Deputy CEO : Monica JIMAN
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Established in 2013 we have rapidly become the market leading
software development company in the field of monitoring, reporting,
billing and analytic software for Unified Communications. Operating
from offices in Romania and UK we have a global network of partners
including systems integrators, Telco’s and Hosted Telephony suppliers.
We have alliances with all the major UC manufactures including
Microsoft, Cisco, Avaya, Mitel and Speakerbus.arency, flexibility and the
world-class quality of our services.

UC Analytics is a fresh, new
monitoring and reporting solution
specifically designed and developed
for the more complex requirements
presented by today’s Unified
Communications platforms. It
ensures UC is manageable,
measurable and productive and is
delivering the business benefits
expected.
Available anywhere and on all
devices, the powerful analytics assist
in getting smart about Unified
Communications and the key areas
that matter most to your business. It
delivers only relevant information
through customisable dashboards
and automated reports.
Unified Communications allows
users to connect through different
communication methods such as

CONTACT INFO
Razvan Pasare, +40740036511,
Razvan.pasare@codesoftware.net
info@codesoftware.net

voice, video, IM and conferencing
which reduces operational costs of
travel, telecoms and IT and increase
response times and productivity. UC
Analytics ensures users are adopting
new modes of communication and
that expected cost savings are being
realised. It will highlight potential
problems areas showing usage
trends and will assist in driving user
adoption through education and
training.
When any new technology is
deployed on a network you need
clear visibility and accuracy of
potential issues. UC analytics
presents this information in easy to
view dashboards and reports.
To allow you to pro-actively manage
system irregularities, system alarms
can be set to alert Call Costs, Call

KEY FIGURES
Software Revenue: 1 million EUR

Duration, Ring time and when call
quality drops below a pre-defined
level.
Whether you’re a large global
company or a small to medium size
business, UC Analytics allows you to
discover the true potential of Unified
Communications.
UC Analytics +
UCA + is an additional module to UC
Analytics which has been launched
to support organisations using MS
Lync Response Groups. It offers a
cost effective alternative to contact
centre software presenting live call
statistics and presence statuses
through real time wallboards and
dashboards.lity, SAP Partner, Nintex
Partner

MANAGEMENT
General Manager:
Razvan Pasare, administrator,
Mark Armstrong Director
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We are specialized in developing custom software applications.
The company mainly focuses on healthcare informatics areas:
- Software for medical laboratories
- Software for Total LAB Automation
- e-Health, m-Health, telemedicine
- Software for robotized laboratories
We develop also business applications for corporations (Business
Processing).
We participated to EU-FP5/7 funded projects.
Actually, we are involved in an EU funded project in H2020, on security of
data on Internet.
We offer 22 years of experience in software development and services.
We come with the best human resources and competitive prices.
Objectives for cooperation
·To provide cost-effective software
development on high standards for the
customers
·Software companies that try to optimize
their costs on software development
projects
·Non-IT Companies that need to develop
custom software projects
·IT Consultancy for software houses that
try to improve the quality of their
products
·Companies interested about the
Romanian and European markets
Markets
Europe, USA, Japan
Areas of Specialization
·Software for medical laboratories
·Business applications
·WEB applications
Areas of Application
·Health & Medical
·Business Processes
·Manufacturing
·Web Applications / Online Information
Services
·Engineering Industries
Own Products
·Web Applications for Corporate Event
Management Companies
·Medcare - an embedded system for
real-time electrocardiography (ECG)
signal processing and transmission

CONTACT INFO
Address: Bld. Chimiei, nr.2 bis,
Iasi – 700391, ROMANIA
Phone: +40 332 800 002
Fax: +40 232 266 831
E-mail: romsoft@romsoft.eu
Web: www.romsoft.eu

through TCP/IP.
·Diadvisor – a software application
addressing to people with diabetes I for
the prediction of the glychemia.
Software Projects
·Sysmex-Europe, Germany - work area
management application for small to
medium hematology laboratories.
·Welltec, Germany - work area
management for bio-technology
laboratories.
·Sysmex-Belgium, Belgium - printing
language for reports and graphical
objects library for medical laboratories
(Unix).
·Fluke Biomedical, USA - Firmware for
medical equipments
·Add-On, Denmark - Add-ons for MS
Outlook
·Office Time line – Add-on for MS Project
(mobile)
·Diadvisor, European funded project
(FP7). An equipment that predicts,
glychemia for the diabetics
·TeleMon, Romanian funded project.
Telemonitoring of the patients in the
Ambient Assisted Living.
·Operando – a H2020 EU funded and
approved project for Privacy as a Service
(PaaS) - security on Internet.
·Mobile applications.
·Software for robotics (medical
laboratories).
·Software for business development
(CRM, Document management, etc).

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2001
Software Revenue:
1.5 M EUR (2014)
Software Exports:
1.5 M EUR (2014)
Employees (Software/Others): 55/5

Services Offered
·Custom application development for IT
and non IT companies based on a well
defined development process covering:
requirements definition, software
architecture design, coding and testing
·Software development based Object
Oriented Technologies: project
management, analysis, design, testing,
QA.
·IT Consultancy for software
development start-ups, as well as other
companies looking to improve their
development process
·Training in IT technologies
Technical Expertise
·Operating systems: Windows, Linux, RT
Linux, Unix
·Programming languages: C++, C#,
Java, Delphi, VB.
·Platforms: .NET; J2EE; RT-Linux
·Technologies/ Frameworks: .NET, MFC,
ActiveX, COM, Java beans, etc.
Certification
·Microsoft Certified Partner
·Quality Management System certified
ISO 9001 by TUV Austria
·Quality Management System certified in
Germany by Moody Q-Zert GmbH under
the accreditation of TGA-DAR
·Certificated as "Scientific Development
and Research SME" by NASR (National
Authority for Scientific Research)

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Dorin CRISTEA
e-mail: dorin.cristea@rms.ro
Mobile: +40 744 583 929
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ROPARDO is one of the leading and growing IT companies in Romania
with a 20-year tradition in offshore and near-shore.
To provide solutions for the future, optimized and innovative, we stay
committed to customers’ needs.
Quality, flexibility, transparency, fairness are values we believe in and
key differentiators that make of us a long-term partner on the highway to
success.

What we love doing
We specialize in custom software
development, implementation of
complex software solutions,
maintenance of software/IT systems,
and full Oracle EBS and SAP
consultancy for worldwide customers
operating in a wide range of
industries.
We put our heart into Java-based
and HTML5/Javascript web
applications combined with
outstanding mobile apps (Android,
iOS).
We are enthusiastic about creating
unique solutions for those great
ideas that do not fit into standard
patterns. Within the research-atdemand product we provide:
technology transfer to industries,
feasibility studies, concept design,
prototype or full product
developments, IP licensing and any
combination of the above, creation of
spin-off and start-up ventures.
No cultural borders
We develop and implement
outstanding projects for long-term
partners operating in various
industries in countries like Romania,

CONTACT INFO
Address: 2A Reconstructiei St.,
Sibiu, RO-550129
Phone: +40-269-231 037
Fax: +40-269-231 037
E-mail: office@ropardo.ro
Web: www.ropardo.ro

Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Netherland,
Scandinavian countries, United
States. No worry about cultural
differences or time zone – when
there’s a will, there’s a way!
Who enjoys our work
Our solutions are successfully used
in Engineering Industries, Healthcare
& Fitness, Banking & Finance, Travel
& Accommodation, Manufacturing,
Retail & Distribution, Logistics &
Transportation, Web Application and
Online Information Services,
Community Portals, Social Network
Integration, Mobile Web.
Passion is the new expertise
Our creative engineers choose from
a wide range of cutting edge
technologies and combine them in
an innovative vision of the project, so
that in the end the client is delivered
high-quality customized results.
Our signature
• iMobileDistribution - innovative and
user-friendly SFA solution for mobile
devices

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 1994
Employees: 60 (2015)
Software Revenue: 1.2 mil € (2013)
Software exports: 0.9 mil € (2013)

• iDocument - CRM, Document-andKnowledge Management system
• iManagement - Projects & Budgets
Management web solution
• iGroupDecision – decision-support
web solution
• iFMEA – web FMEA-driven
software tool
• iFinanceRetail – inventory
management application
• iMDE – application to manage
distribution routes, commercial
agents, data sync
Take our word or trust
certifications
Oracle Gold Partner for ERP, IBM
Business partner, Microsoft certified
partner, and ISTQB certified testers
25% staff certified by IBM, Oracle,
Microsoft or/and ISTQB
Trustworthy services compliant to
ISO: 14001 – environmental
management standard certification
and ISO: 9001 – quality
management systems certifications

MANAGEMENT
General Manager: Ciprian Cândea
Technology Manager: Claudiu
Zgripcea
Marketing Manager: Gabriela
Cândea
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Syneto believes all small and medium businesses have a right to
affordable enterprise-grade data storage. To achieve this, Syneto
passionately crafts storage arrays that include the latest enterprise
storage technologies and a flawless user experience.
We started building storage to challenge the existing status quo. SMEs
were overwhelmed by the big prices, proprietary architectures, complex
offerings and ownership costs of big storage vendors. SMEs needed
storage solutions with powerful enterprise features, manageable by
anyone, not requiring an IT department’s worth of people.
We found the solution by leveraging open-source technologies,
software defined storage and general purpose hardware. The result was
an easy to use storage that brings low manpower costs and the
enterprise features of a high-end storage to small and medium
businesses.

Objectives for cooperation
Every two years, the total size of
the world’s data doubles. Wide
adoption of virtualization and
private cloud solutions are
changing the way organizations
think about managing data
growth. Syneto is one of the
most fast-moving, exciting
companies in the data storage
space. We are a company
focused on selling through
partners and are looking to
expand out partner network
further.
Markets
An extensive global presence is
key to enabling Syneto to better
address the data storage needs
of its customers. You can ﬁnd

CONTACT INFO
Address: no. 2 Vasile Alecsandri
street, ap. 8-9, Timisoara, Romania
Phone: +40 741 167 005
E-mail: sales@syneto.eu
Web: www.syneto.eu

Syneto in many European
countries including: Italy,
Belgium, The Netherlands,
France, Germany, Poland, the
United Kingdom, Switzerland,
Romania and Bulgaria
Areas of Specialization
Syneto builds and passionately
crafts storage arrays that pack
the latest and most innovative
data redundancy, efficiency and
storage technologies that most
vendors don’t have. Our
operating system, Syneto
Storage OS is designed with
beautiful and intuitive UI that
can be used by anyone,
anywhere.

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2000
Employees: 50

Areas of Application
Syneto delivers advanced data
storage solutions for Disaster
Recovery, VMware
Virtualization, Business
Continuity / High Availability,
Server Virtualization / Hyperconverged storage, Virtual
Desktops (VDI) and Storage for
CAD3d.
Own Products
ARK Series – High-density
storage arrays for archiving and
backups
ULTRA Series – Hybrid unified
storage arrays designed for
mixed workloads
EXTREME Series – All-flash
storage arrays (AFAs) for high
performance workloads

MANAGEMENT
CEO:
Marco Lorenzi – marco@syneto.eu
COO:
Vadim Comanescu – vadim@syneto.eu
CTO:
Dan Vatca – dan@syneto.eu
CMO:
Dragos Chioran – dragos@syneto.eu
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Tremend Software Consulting is a highly specialized provider of
software solutions. Founded in 2005, we have successfully
delivered hundreds of projects, from analysis to maintenance,
offering our clients complete IT solutions, according to their
specific needs and requirements.
Our team gathers professionals trained in the best educational
institutions in Romania, with internationally recognized results,
who have attained extensive knowledge in multinational software
companies and have chosen Tremend for high standards of work,
individual skills development and technical challenges.
Tremend’s mission is to help our clients’ business grow by
committing our experience along with best practices to build top
quality software.
Tremend is an active member of ANIS Romania (Employers'
Association of the Software and Services Industry).
Services
Our expertise in business solutions
currently covers:

Products
The Active Sideguard
Active Sideguard™ is an innovative
blind spot accident avoidance
device for heavy trucks, using
• eCommerce integrations &
electrostatic sensors technology for
implementations (Magento,
detecting cyclists and pedestrians.
Prestashop)
Bringing their expertise in
• Custom ERP solutions &
automotive safety software and
integrations
• Mobile applications & enterprise embedded software development,
Tremend has partnered with Exia
mobility (Android, iOS)
Belgium (a technology spin-off
• Content Management Solutions
(Drupal, WordPress or custom built initiative of the Vrije Universiteit
Brussel, Department of Electronics
CMS)
and Informatics) and iMinds VZW
• CRM implementations
Belgium to build a startup around
(integrations with SalesForce and
the idea and turn it into a fully
SugarCRM)
functional product and bring it to
• Custom Software (Java, PHP)
• Embedded software & automotive market.
(Embedded Linux: Tizen,
Technology Background:
WindRiver Linux, Montavista,
OpenWRT; Android OS integration ● Front end: world class front end
services with HTML5, CSS3,
on custom hardware; PKI
Bootstrap, Less, Sas,
infrastructure and client software
Grunt
setup: SSL, OpenSSL; User
● Javascript: jQuery, ExtJS,
interfaces for embedded devices:
Web-based, Android, QT, GTK, and Prototype, Backbone, Angular,
Ember
many more).
● Java back end: JSP, JSTL,

CONTACT INFO
Address: Gheorghe Manu, 4th
floor, District 1, Bucharest,
Romania, 010442
Phone: +40 (21) 223.77.00
Fax: +40 360 814 265
E-mail: contact@tremend.ro

KEY FIGURES
Established in: 2005
Employees: 50

Taglibs, Tiles, Spring MVC, Play,
Velocity / Spring
Framework, JTA, Hibernate, JMS,
ActiveMQ, Weblogic Queue, CXF,
Axis, jGroups,
● Alternative to Java: Groovy,
Grails
● Application servers: Tomcat,
Weblogic, jBoss
● Indexing technologies:
ElasticSearch, SOLR, Lucene
● NoSQL: MongoDB, Redis,
Memcached
● Devops: Linux, Varnish, HAProxy,
Apache, Nginx, optimization,
scalability, redundancy
● Database: Oracle, MySQL, SQL
Server, PostgreSQL
● Mobile: Android, iOS
● Build/testing tools: Maven, Ant,
Jenkins, TeamCity, Artifactory, Git,
SVN, Selenium,
TestLink
Certifications:
ISO 9001:2008 for Quality
Management Systems
ISO 27001:2013 for Information
Security Management Systems

MANAGEMENT
Managing Partner
Ioan Cocan
icocan@tremend.ro
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